CUSTOM offers the right grout for every job.
Choose from our family of high performing, easy-to-use grout solutions to meet the demands on any installation.
For the right grout – In the right color – Count on CUSTOM.
All Grouts Available in 40 Colors

GROUT SOLUTIONS

#640 Arctic White  #382 Bone  #165 Delorean Gray  #183 Chateau  #105 Earth
#381 Bright White  #643 Warm Gray  #335 Winter Gray  #172 Urban Putty  #59 Saddle Brown
#11 Snow White  #544 Rolling Fog  #09 Natural Gray  #380 Haystack  #52 Tobacco Brown
#641 Cool White  #115 Platinum  #19 Pewter  #186 Khaki  #646 Coffee Bean
#642 Ash  #546 Cape Gray  #644 Shadow  #135 Mushroom  #95 Sable Brown
#545 Bleached Wood  #386 Oyster Gray  #370 Dove Gray  #145 Light Smoke  #647 Brown Velvet
#333 Alabaster  #543 Driftwood  #645 Steel Blue  #541 Walnut  #540 Truffle
#10 Antique White  #542 Graystone  #122 Linen  #185 New Taupe  #60 Charcoal

Sample colors shown generally approximate the color of the grout. Final installed color may vary. Please use our color card or grout kit for more accurate color representation.